
1. Large shabby chic stags head (antlers slightly af) £40-50 
2. Oak framed barometer and treen crocodile. £15-25 
3. Camellia. £12-15 
4. Very large treen bowl. £30-40 
5. 19th century Chinese garden seat box. £50-60 
6. WWII tin helmet, belt and 2 canteens. £40-50 
7. 2  rifles. £15-20 
8. Children's ride on fire engine. £30-40 
9. 2 Art Deco style plaques. £30-40 
10. Early repro German Pickelhaube. £50-60 
11. very large wicker hamper. £20-30 
12. Children's rifle. £20-30 
13. Silver mounted walking stick. £20-25 
14. Camellia. £12-15 
15. 4 graduated metal storage boxes. £30-35 
16. Framed fish and tackle shop diorama £20-25 
17. Marble mantle clock with key (af) £20-25 
18. 2 upholstered foot stools. £20-25 
19.  Cut glass table lamp. £30-40 
20. Clicquot paint box. (just 3 bottles) £20-25 
21. Shabby chic mirror. £20-25 
22. Oak cupboard (locked) £10-20 
23. Tray of collectable's inc bread fork, cork screw, candle snuffers etc. £20-30 
24. Mahogany embroidered foot stool. £12-15 
25. Children's ride on sports car. £30-40 
26. Heavy 3 piece brass companion set. £20-25 
27. Chinese bronze vase. £28-32 
28. Camellia. £12-15 
29. Female bust (af) £10-15 
30. Empty Victorian leather bound photo album and one other. £20-25 
31. 1877 French bayonet. £20-30 
32. Model boat. £25-35 
33. 2 piece Galaxy silk snooker cue in bag. £20-25 
34. Pistol and powder flask. £25-30 
35. Camellia. £12-15 
36. Collection of pictures and prints. £10-20 
37. 2 shelves inc Minton, collectors plates, Pendelfin etc. £15-25 
38. 2 shelves of shabby chic. £10-20 
39. 2 vintage wall mounted gas lantern fittings. £20-25 
40. Large pottery chicken. £12-15 
41. 3 albums of shipping themed photos. £15-25 
42. Bread crock. £10-15 
43. Lacquered tray containing weightmaster scales, Bretby vase, weights etc. £20-25 
44. 2 horse figurines. £10-20 
45. Pair of table lamps. £10-20 
46. 4 pigeon clocks. £25-30 
47. Shelf of collectable teddy bears inc Harrods. £15-25 
48. Books; Lower Wharfeland by Edmund Bogg, Kirkby Overblow and District by Harry Speight, 2 



others. £20-25 
49. 4 iron door knockers. £12-15 
50. 2 framed fireside tiles. £5-10 
51. Wooden box. £10-15 
52. Box of cricketing interest books. £10-15 
53. Small quantity of military books. £5-8 
54. Collection of torches. £15-25 
55. Swiza clock. £20-25 
56. 6 play worn Dinky toys. £20-30 
57. Stock book of stamps inc penny black. £50-60 
58. 3 stock books of stamps. £25-30 
59. Box of costume jewellery. £20-30 
60. Nice quality French stamp album in slip case (sparse) £20-25 
61. 2 silver photo frames (tested) £25-35 
62. Good tray of collectable's inc WWI (204670 Pte V W Preece 1 Lond R) & WWII medals, military 
compass, coins, Conway Stewart fountain pen etc. £60-80 
63. Mixed tray of collectable's. £20-30 
64. 28 2d blue stamps. £55-65 
65. Small box of military badges and belts etc. £15-25 
66. Box of collectable's inc silver spoons etc. £25-30 
67. Tin of collectable's and costume jewellery. £25-30 
68. Large bag of 1967 uncirculated pennies. £20-25 
69. Box of collectable pen knives. £20-30 
70. Tray of collectable's and costume jewellery. £20-25 
71. Tin of coins, snuff box, silver and mother of pearl fruit knife, silver fork etc. £20-30 
72. Tray of miniature wood working planes. £40-60 
73. Small box inc watches, bank notes etc. £5-10 
74. 6 silver handled butter knives. £20-25 
75. Tray of watches. £8-12 
76. Box of serviette rings inc silver. £30-40 
77. Tray of pocket watches (some af) £20-30 
78. Quantity of silver and silver plated ware. £30-40 
79. Box of flags (?) £10-15 
80. 3 silver photo frames. £22-25 
81. 2 silver bangles. £20-25 
82. 9ct gold rope twist neck chain. £48-52 
83. Silver heart and bar bracelet. £25-30 
84. Silver heart and bar neck chain. £25-30 
85. 9ct gold 3 diamond ring. £32-35 
86. 9ct gold diamond cluster ring. £38-42 
87. Silver ring. £8-12 
88. Gents Montine watch. £15-20 
89. 9ct gold diamond ring. £35-40 
90. Silver vesta case. £28-32 
91. Silver duck pin cushion. £20-25 
92. Links of London silver necklace. £20-25 
93. Pair of silver and amber earrings. £15-20 
94. Silver gemstone ring. £15-20 



95. Silver Albert watch chain. £38-42 
96. 9ct gold ring. £45-50 
97. Silver fob watch (af) £12-15 
98. Silver horse brooch. £15-20 
99. Gents Dimetron watch. £15-20 
100. Silver violin brooch. £12-15 
101. Chinese silver (tested) spice box. £25-30 
102. 9ct white gold diamond ring. £45-50 
103. Short silver Albert. £20-25 
104. Silver pearl marcasite brooch. £15-20 
105. Gents Timex button wind watch. £12-15 
106. Silver turtle pin cushion. £20-25 
107. Silver shell trinket box. £18-22 
108. Victorian lady's muff pistol. £35-45 
109. Silver stag whistle. £20-25 
110. Silver marcasite ring. £12-15 
111. Tissot PR 516 watch. £30-40 
112. 3 silver rings. £10-15 
113. Silver t bar neck chain. £25-30 
114. Pair of WWI medals, awarded to TZ 9174 E Thompson A.B RNVR (no ribbons) £25-30 
115. Silver necklace and 5 thimbles inc silver. £25-30 
116. 3 pairs of silver sugar tongs. £28-32 
117. 1913 German coin pendant. £20-25 
118. Cased set of studs. £20-25 
119. 4 pocket watches inc silver. £35-45 
120. Small quantity of collectable's inc whistle and pocket knives etc. £20-25 
121. Large Scottish brooch. £15-25 
122. 2 silver mustards. £20-30 
123. Pair of silver marcasite earrings. £15-20 
124. Multi charm silver bracelet. £30-35 
125. 2 silver marcasite brooches, Victorian amethyst brooch. £20-25 
126. Platinum and diamond plaque ring. The 2 principal old European/transitional cut stones at 
0.30ct approx, SI clarity, H/I colour, total diamond weight 0.80ct approx. Metal unmarked but tested. 
£400-500 
127. Liga pocket watch. £25-30 
128. 9ct gold pearl mounted necklace. £20-25 
129. 3 silver rings. £12-15 
130. Small French ormolu frame. £25-30 
131. 9ct white gold diamond ring. £28-32 
132. Collection of Concorde first flight covers. £20-25 
133. Unusual folding opera glasses. £80-90 
134. Rotary button wind gents watch. £18-22 
135. Porthole mirror. £15-25 
136. Repro LNER poster. £10-15 
137. Blow torch table lamp. £30-35 
138. Satsuma jar. £10-15 
139. 2 German monk figurines. £15-25 
140. Large tub of watches. £20-25 



141. Nice pair of cased berry spoons, and a cased set of spoons and tongs. £20-30 
142. Box of toy figurines. £10-20 
143. Erotic glass jar. £18-22 
144. Silver naval whistle. £30-35 
145. Chinese bronze god. £30-35 
146. 4 silver bracelets. £15-20 
147. Small box of brass wine cooler handles. £12-15 
148. Box of collectable badges. £15-20 
149. Box of collectable's inc cast iron money boxes. £20-30 
150. Album of British Forces air mail covers. £25-30 
151. Box of flat ware. £15-25 
152. Box of costume jewellery. £10-15 
153. Dyson DC07. £20-25 
154. Wooden owl mirror. £10-15 
155. 3 Beswick pheasants, 2 Beswick sheep (af) £25-30 
156. Victorian cut glass water jug. £10-15 
157. Mantle clock, Cross fountain pen, cuff link and tie set. £30-40 
158. Silver necklace. £20-25 
159. Al Pacino Scarface poster. £10-15 
160. Gilt framed landscape watercolour by Brian King. £15-25 
161. 4 large Lowry prints. £20-30 
162. Large erotic print, 3 maps. £10-20 
163. Billy goat head. £20-30 
164. 5 apothecary style storage jars. £1-525 
165. Book; Signed limited edition Poles in Uniform by Aleksander Zyw. £25-35 
166. Pair of duck book ends. £10-20 
167. Pair of pottery book ends. £10-20 
168. Shabby chic sign. £5-10 
169. 4 pictures inc A C Cox watercolour. £10-20 
170. 5 boxes of tools and shoe lasts. £30-40 
171. 2 boxes inc action men figurines, Subbuteo etc. £25-35 
172. 2 boxes inc shaving mirrors, candle sticks, Beswick terrier etc. £20-25 
173. 2 boxes inc spirit level, xmas lights, LED lights etc. £10-20 
174. 4 boxes inc Losol ware jug, cruet sets, assorted china. £15-25 
175. 6 boxes of 45 RPM singles. £20-25 
176. Boxed Meccano set, Binatone TV master mark 10, box of playworn cars inc Tonka. £20-30 
177. 2 boxes inc RHS Rosemoor table wares with original artwork by Lilian Snelling. £30-50 
178. 2 watercolours inc E Grieg Hall. £10-20 
179. Framed caricature. £20-25 
180. Good tray of joiners tools. £30-40 
181. 2 boxes of German table wares. £20-25 
182. 2 watercolours. £10-15 
183. Oil painting signed Wilkinson. £30-35 
184. 2 mantle clocks. £15-25 
185. 6 boxes of 45 RPM singles. £20-30 
186. 4 boxes inc oriental tea service, glass ware etc. £20-25 
187. Simple pleasures cast iron sign. £5-10 
188. 2 maritime prints. £15-20 



189. Limited edition signed print of Kings Troop in action. £20-25 
190. 6 prints inc military interest. £15-18 
191. Framed maritime watercolour. £18-22 
192. Pair of hand painted floral lace watercolours by RS Miller. £35-40 
193. 3 watercolours by A C Cox. £15-25 
194. Hand coloured caricature A Young Poodle but not one of the sagacious breed. by Henry Heath 
£40-50 
195. Box of shabby chic. £10-15 
196. 3 boxes of books. £10-20 
197. 2 watercolours by A C Cox. £10-20 
198. 3 watercolours by Sadler £25-30 
199. Bolt of fabric. £15-25 
200. Dorothy Davis watercolour. £18-22 
201. Metamec sunburst clock. £15-25 
202. Silver amber pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
203. Box of compacts. £15-25 
204. Shelf of 19th century tea service signed to the base Ruth Whitfield 1883. £20-30 
205. Shelf of studio pottery etc. £10-20 
206. Silver locket on silver chain. £12-15 
207. Beswick horse and lion etc. £25-30 
208. Silver marcasite pendant on silver chain. £12-15 
209. Boxed John Beswick the Frenchman figurine. £15-25 
210. 5 Lladro figurines (af) £40-60 
211. Shelf of figurines inc Royal Doulton Catherine of Aragon HN2333, Denise Hn2477, Tender 
Moment HN3303, Kirsty HN2346 etc. £40-50 
212. Chinese Netsuke pendant. £12-15 
213. Edwardian butterfly wine lamp base. £28-32 
214. 4 figurines inc Royal Doulton Rose Hn1368, Dinky Do Hn1678 etc. £20-25 
215. Shelf of oriental wares etc. £30-40 
216. 2 vintage wooden cash registers. £20-25 
217. Large box of primroses. £10-15 
218. Tile cutter, box inc collectable tea pots, Raymond Weil watch. £20-25 
219. Pair of hanging baskets. £10-15 
220. Hanging basket. £5-10 
221. Box of pictures and prints. £1-525 
222. Collection of golf clubs. £10-15 
223. Collection of wicker ware. £10-15 
224. 3 boxes of tea pots inc. Sadler etc. £15-25 
225. Box of metal wares. £20-25 
226. German toy monkey, by Pluti. £15-25 
227. Gilt framed Gil Elvgrin print, box inc Aynsley Indian Tree table wares. £10-15 
228. 3 boxes inc Observers books, Travel guides, assorted china. £10-15 
229. Good box of wood working planes. £30-35 
230. 3 shell necklaces. £10-15 
231. Oriental figurine. £20-25 
232. Scottish agate necklace. £12-15 
233. Hummel figurine the photographer. £18-22 
234. 1960s leather and fur coat. £20-25 



235. 12 albums of GB stamps. £50-60 
236. Sergent 1080 combination plane in original box. £100-150 
237. Suitcase containing T G Greene Cornish ware etc. £25-30 
238. Box of stamps albums and bank notes. £20-30 
239. Suitcase of brass weights etc. £20-25 
240. Box of postcards. £10-15 
241. Box of play worn cars. £20-25 
242. Inlaid serving tray. £15-25 
243. Classical figurine. £22-25 
244. 2 French Empire style brass candle lights. £30-40 
245. 2 necklaces. £18-22 
246. Album of Harrogate postcards, bag of Harrogate ephemera. £25-35 
247. Looping mantle clock (af) £20-25 
248. WWII silhouettes of German aircraft book. £25-30 
249. Concorde VIP passenger pack. £20-25 
250. Unusual mouse keepsake box, silver ashtray. £25-35 
251. 3 early pewter plates. £25-30 
252. Romeo & Juliet figurine. £10-20 
253. Collection of costume jewellery. £15-25 
254. Very large bag of costume jewellery. £35-45 
255. Collection of vintage fencing equipment. £35-40 
256. Metal stag on orb (a/f) £40-50 
257. 3 carved ethnic busts. £20-25 
258. 2 carved ethnic busts £15-25 
259. Box of metal wares, tins, etc. £20-25 
260. 2 Leeds United pictures inc autographed 56 - 57 team. £20-25 
261. Box of playworn cars. £20-25 
262. 2 boxes of incense cones. £20-30 
263. Box inc flat ware, door furniture, light fitting etc. £15-25 
264. Large box of primroses. £10-15 
265. 2 boxes of model aeroplane parts and engines. £25-30 
266. Large box of primroses. £10-15 
267. 3 boxes inc pancheons, flat ware, Ringtons, silver fob (later in cabinet) etc. £20-30 
268. Large box of primroses. £10-15 
269. Collection of walking sticks and umbrellas. £20-30 
270. Large box of metal wares. £20-25 
271. 2 boxes of scatter cushions. £10-15 
272. Resin garden urn. £15-20 
273. Tin plate Triang train. £20-25 
274. 4 table lamp bases. £25-30 
275. Camellia. £12-15 
276. Hellebore. £8-12 
277. Hellebore. £8-12 
278. Pair of barley twist table lamp bases. £20-25 
279. Hanging basket. £8-12 
280. Hanging basket. £8-12 
281. Oriental style table lamp. £10-20 
282. Kodak instamatic M55L movie projector etc, £10-15 



283. Cast iron cook book stand. £10-15 
284. Hanging basket. £8-12 
285. Hanging basket. £8-12 
286. Shabby chic lantern (af) £10-15 
287. Astronomical  Bresser Skylux telescope (boxed) £30-40 
288. Micro world children's microscope. £5-10 
289. Wooden wall cabinet. £12-15 
290. Hellebore. £8-12 
291. Hellebore. £8-12 
292. Vintage speaker and tin helmet. £20-25 
293. Hellebore. £8-12 
294. Pair of hanging baskets. £10-15 
295. Good collection inc Subbuteo. £25-30 
296. Collection inc fur coats, pictures, table wares etc. £15-20 
297. 8 boxes of household wares. £15-25 
298. 8 boxes of household wares. £15-25 
299. 2 boxes of garden pots. £10-20 
300. 3 good boxes of kitchen wares. £20-30 
301. Collection of wicker wares. £15-20 
302. 4 pictures inc pub stops of Harrogate and Knaresborough, Tour de France, etc. £20-30 
303. Bag of fashion designer remnants and off cuts suitable for craft work £12-15 
304. Electric type writer and 2 boxes inc lamp shades, glass ware, milk pot etc. £8-12 
305. 3 aircraft prints. £10-15 
306. 3 telephones. £15-25 
307. Home clock sign. £10-20 
308. Croquet set. £20-25 
309. 5 boxes of materials and linens etc. £20-25 
310. Box of brass ware. £1-525 
311. 2 boxes of shabby chic cake tins (af) £5-10 
312. Collection of pictures and prints. £10-20 
313. Collection of wicker baskets. £10-20 
314. Collection of pictures and prints. £15-25 
315. Box containing Scalextric velodrome cycling set and pictures. £15-25 
316. Box of shabby chic (af) £5-10 
317. 3 boxes of bags and hats. £5-10 
318. Box of wall mounted mirrored candle lights. £25-35 
319. 4 boxes inc vintage tins, bottles etc. £20-25 
320. 5 boxes of cinefilm and household wares. £15-25 
321. 3 boxes of carpentry tools. £25-35 
322. Camellia. £12-15 
323. Companion set. £12-15 
324. Collection of pewter ware, blue and white ware, painted ostrich egg etc. £15-25 
325. Treen bucket. £20-25 
326. Simplex time recorder. £80-100 
327. 2 treen candle stands, shabby chic lantern. £10-20 
328. Good box of plated ware inc WMF, drinks set. £25-30 
329. 2 shabby chic lanterns (af) £10-20 
330. Collection of pictures and mirrors. £10-20 



331. Collection of pictures. £15-20 
332. 5 boxes inc Foley tea service, binoculars, treen, and mug with a very obscure rhyme " There was 
a little man" ! etc. £25-30 
333. 7 boxes of sewing requisites and craft items. £30-40 
334. Large bench vice. £20-30 
335. 2 belt sanders. £15-25 
336. Sander. £20-25 
337. Bench grinder and a bench vice. £15-25 
338. Brass fender, brass coal bucket, 2 boxes of metal wares. £20-30 
339. Large treen bowl. £30-35 
340. 3 pictures. £10-20 
341. Electric patio heater etc. £20-25 
342. Large shabby chic lantern (af) £10-15 
343. 1/4 standard lamp base. £10-15 
344. Fire fender (af) £10-15 
345. 2 large shabby chic table lamps. £30-35 
346. Shabby chic bottle holder/garden tidy. £20-25 
347. Mamas & Papas rocking horse. £5-10 
348. Clotted cream tin plate sign. £5-10 
349. Shabby chic clock etc. £10-15 
350. Full service tin plate sign. £5-10 
351. All you need is love tin plate sign. £5-10 
352. Treen hors d'oeuvre dish. £15-25 
353. Tree trunk face planter. £15-20 
354. Large mirrored galleried tray. £20-30 
355. Triptych mirror. £20-25 
356. Denon CD receiver, RCDM38 DAB with remote. £20-25 
357. 8 boxes inc Kenwood mixer, household wares. £20-30 
358. Collection of pictures and prints. £15-25 
359. Quantity of records and books. £10-20 
360. 5 boxes of household wares. £10-20 
361. 4 boxes inc tie backs, throw, cased fish eaters etc. £20-25 
362. 2 boxes inc shabby chic candelabra etc. £20-25 
363. Large box of boxed outdoor pest repellers. £20-30 
364. 2 boxes of tools. £20-30 
365. Quantity of pine planks. £20-25 
366. Box of light fittings. £10-20 
367. Quantity of pine planks. £20-25 
368. Quantity of pine planks. £20-25 
369. Box inc plated ware, etc. £10-20 
370. 2 boxes of books, records and games etc. £15-25 
371. Box of shabby chic clocks (af) £10-20 
372. 3 boxes inc tools, watches, hip flasks etc. £20-30 
373. 4 boxes of records. £15-25 
374. Office shredder, wheel trims, books, CD cases etc. £15-25 
375. Boxed Kenwood chef, box of kitchen wares. £30-40 
376. Box inc flat ware, book ends, pictures etc. £20-25 
377. Scotland for ever print. £10-15 



378. David Hockney print. £18-22 
379. Ballooning print. £10-15 
380. Repro map of Ripon. £10-20 
381. Maritime pastel picture. £20-25 
382. Still life print. £15-25 
383. Gilt framed Italian harbour picture. £15-20 
384. Gilt framed Italian harbour picture. £15-20 
385. Gilt framed picture "outside of a country ale house." £10-15 
386. Gilt frame oval bevel edged mirror. £20-30 
387. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £25-30 
388. Tiffany silver bangle. £25-35 
  
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
389. Ziegler carpet 230 x 160cm. £60-65 
390. Persian rug 6' x 4' £20-30 
391. North Persian Sarab runner 13'6"x3'2" £100-150 
392. Ziegler carpet 280 x 200cm. £90-95 
393. @Shabby chic wardrobe with drawers to base. £80-120 
394. Pine wardrobe with 3 drawers to base. £170-190 
395. Pine wardrobe with 3 drawers to base. £170-190 
396. Meshwani runner 62 x 244cm. £45-50 
397. Keshan carpet 280 x 200cm. £90-95 
398. Pine triple wardrobe with drawers to base. £150-170 
399. @Shabby chic noticeboard with hooks. £15-25 
400. @Shabby chic window style mirror. £20-25 
401. @Shabby chic chest. £30-40 
402. @Arch framed mirror. £20-25 
403. @Pair of lanterns. £20-25 
404. @Console table. £20-30 
405. @Window style mirror. £25-35 
406. @2 drawer sideboard. £40-50 
407. @Kitchen noticeboard. £10-15 
408. Welcome sign. £10-15 
409. Gilt framed oil on canvas. £10-15 
410. @Shabby chic mirror. £20-30 
411. Kitchen stool. £10-15 
412. Pair of beaded wall sconces. £10-12 
413. Pair of pictures. £15-20 
414. Mirrored 4 drawer chest. £80-85 
415. Lamp table (af) £20-25 
416. Pair of pine bedside cupboards. £60-70 
417. Wine bottle holder. £10-15 
418. @Cheval mirror. £30-50 
419. Shabby chic plate rack. £20-25 
420. Glitter ball string lanterns £8-12 
421. Gilt framed signed oil on canvas. £50-55 
422. @Triptych dressing table mirror. £20-25 



423. Mirrored 3 drawer sideboard. £50-70 
424. Star table lamp. £15-18 
425. Industrial style floor lamp. £12-15 
426. @Cheval mirror. £30-50 
427. String of bulb lanterns. £12-15 
428. @Silver gilt framed wall mirror. £30-35 
429. @Lantern. £10-15 
430. @5 height chest. £40-50 
431. 2 David Hockney prints. £20-25 
432. Wall lantern. £10-15 
433. @Oval coffee table. £20-30 
434. Set of 4 painted kitchen chairs. £20-40 
435. @8 drawer dining table. £70-90 
436. Lamp table. £15-25 
437. @Mirrored TV stand. £20-30 
438. @4 drawer TV stand. £30-40 
439. @Mirrored dressing table. £30-40 
440. Suzni wool Kilim runner 70 x 316cm. £55-60 
441. @Metal towel rail. £20-25 
442. Herathi balochi 103 x 181cm. £70-75 
443. @Pair of lanterns. £15-25 
444. @Mirrored dressing table. £50-60 
445. @Triptych dressing table mirror. £15-25 
446. @3 drawer dressing table. £40-60 
447. @Pair of lanterns. £15-25 
448. @2 lanterns. £15-25 
449. @3 drawer hall table. £50-70 
450. @Arch wall mirror. £20-25 
451. @Silver gilt framed wall mirror. £30-50 
452. 2 David Hockney landscape prints. £20-22 
453. @Plant stand. £10-20 
454. Metal magazine rack. £10-20 
455. @2 drawer sideboard. £40-60 
456. @Circular wall mirror. £30-50 
457. @Mirrored 4 drawer chest. £50-60 
458. @Silver gilt framed wall mirror. £30-50 
459. Metal tailors style dummy. £15-25 
460. Balochi rug 87 x 128cm. £40-45 
461. Balochi rug 82 x 145cm. £40-45 
462. Victorian mahogany library bookcase. £150-200 
463. Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe. £150-200 
464. Floral decorative mirror. £40-60 
465. Victorian walnut sewing table. £100-150 
466. Oak corner cabinet on cupboard. £20-25 
467. Signed oil painting. £12-15 
468. Bankers lamp. £25-35 
469. Mahogany sofa table. £30-40 
470. Brass fender. £20-30 



471. Brown leather button back armchair. £100-120 
472. Brown leather button back armchair. £100-120 
473. Edwardian drop end settee. £50-70 
474. Victorian mahogany dining table. £100-150 
475. Mahogany corner wall cupboard. £40-45 
476. George III oak tripod table. £50-80 
477. 3 cane seated chairs. £40-45 
478. Pictorial rug 83 x 131cm. £60-65 
479. Suzni Kilim runner 58 x 148cm. £20-30 
480. Suzni Kilim runner 58 x 193cm. £30-40 
481. Upholstered Ottoman. £20-30 
482. Victorian carved Burmese armchair. £100-150 
483. Edwardian mahogany music cabinet. £60-80 
484. Gilt ornate wall mirror. £60-80 
485. Victorian inlaid mahogany wash stand. £60-90 
486. Oak framed print. £10-15 
487. Oak foot stool, oak chair. £20-25 
488. Mahogany mirror back sideboard. £80-120 
489. Victorian mahogany inlaid overmantle. £30-40 
490. Victorian mahogany armchair. £60-80 
491. Victorian commode chair, travel bag stand, oak chair. £20-30 
492. Vic. fender £15-25 
493. Victorian mahogany wash stand. £50-70 
494. Bed throw 8' x 8'6" £20-25 
495. Oak granddaughter clock (A/F) £10-15 
496. Georgian dummy front chest. £40-60 
497. 2 ceiling lights. £20-25 
498. 4 Ercol (?) chairs (two with slight damage) £40-60 
499. Victorian country stool. £30-40 
500. Victorian mahogany dressing mirror. £30-40 
501. George III oak bureau. £100-150 
502. Victorian mahogany chest. £100-150 
503. Oak coffer. £50-70 
504. George III oak chest. £80-120 
505. Brown leather button back armchair. £100-120 
506. Brown leather button back armchair. £100-120 
 
507. Keshan carpet 280 x 200. £90-95 
508. Edwardian mahogany tall boy. £40-60 
509. Victorian mahogany chest. £80-120 
510. Victorian mahogany hall mirror. £40-50 
511. Ornate gilt framed mirror. £80-100 
512. American style child's rocking chair. £30-35 
513. Cased wall clock with pendulum and key. £20-30 
514. Oak bookcase cupboard. £40-60 
515. Victorian button back chair. £30-50 
516. Silver gilt metal ceiling light. £20-30 
517. 2 Victorian nursing chairs. £30-40 



518. Travelling trunk. £20-30 
519. Gilt framed wall mirror. £30-40 
520. Edwardian armchair. £50-60 
521. Edw. mahogany triple wardrobe. £140-150 
522. Portrait oil painting of royal artillery trooper. £30-35 
523. French roll top desk. £150-180 
524. Victorian brass fender. £30-50 
525. Decorative gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £70-75 
526. Antique child's high chair. £20-30 
527. Oak corner cupboard. £20-30 
528. Cart wheel table. £50-60 
529. Pine rocking chair. £50-60 
530. Cream leather 3 piece suite. £30-50 
531. Leather armchair and foot stool. £30-40 
532. Pair of G plan 2 seater settee's. £150-180 
533. Conservatory settee. £20-30 
534. Brown upholstered settee. £20-30 
535. Pair of fold back armchairs. £20-40 
536. Dressing stool and a bench (af) £30-40 
537. Wesley-Barrell green upholstered sofa bed £200-220 
538. Large pink bean bag. £10-20 
539. 6 assorted chairs and a stool. £15-25 
540. Red leather button back wing armchair. £100-120 
541. Oak armchair. £30-40 
542. Upholstered button back armchair. £30-40 
543. Green leather swivel desk chair. £15-25 
544. Black leather swivel desk chair and foot stool. £25-30 
545. Foot stool, desk chair etc. £5-10 
546. Rocking chair, telephone seat/table. £20-30 
547. Mobility chair with charger. £75-80 
548. 2 armchairs, nest of 2 tables, folding side table. £30-40 
549. Parker Knoll style settee. £30-50 
550. Pine pew 6'4" long £80-120 
551. Pine pew 6'4" long £80-120 
552. 3 piece North African horse trappings £30-35 
553. 3 leather riding saddles. £20-30 
554. 2 mahogany dining chairs (1 carver) £20-30 
555. Button back bedroom chair A/F £30-40 
556. Brown leather chaise longue. £80-100 
557. Electric reclining chair. £80-85 
558. 4 stacking chairs, 3 kitchen bar stools. £25-35 
559. Pair of wing armchairs. £50-60 
560. 2 extending twin pedestal dining tables. £30-40 
561. Red upholstered 3 piece suite. £50-60 
562. TONON chair. £30-50 
563. Metal carriage garden plant stand. £40-60 
564. Edwardian settee (af) £20-25 
565. Pine dining table, set of 4 painted chairs. £40-60 



566. 2 prints. £10-20 
567. Brown leather 3 piece suite (reclining armchair) £100-120 
568. 2 Swivel desk chairs. £15-25 
569. Quantity of storage heater blocks. £10-15 
570. Very large framed signed oil. £30-40 
571. Circular mirror approx 5'10" diameter  £50-55 
572. Large collection of plant pots. £20-25 
573. Halfords cycle carrier. £45-50 
574. 2 cast iron garden urns on stands. £120-150 
575. Child's mountain bike. £10-15 
576. 2 child's bikes. £10-15 
577. Ford Explorer 4000cc petrol, Reg. AM51 TTK, first registered 01/01/2002, registered in the UK 
30/04/2008, 165,300 miles, MOT expires 08/06/2017, documents and keys in office. £1500-1800 
578. Large silver gilt sunburst style mirror. £60-80 
579. Roland electric drum kit with manual  £30-40 
580. Pair of screens on wheels. £10-20 
581. Large sunburst style mirror. £60-80 
582. Large quantity of flat pack cardboard boxes. £30-50 
583. Large quantity of flat pack cardboard boxes. £30-50 
584. Large quantity of flat pack cardboard boxes. £30-50 
 
585. Cast iron fire surround. £20-30 
586. Ornate framed mirror. £60-80 
587. Quantity of tools. £20-25 
588. Sink with pedestal, towel rail and a mirror. £20-25 
589. Metal king size bed frame no slats 5' wide. £20-25 
590. Flymo hedge cutter and Bosch lawnmower. £20-30 
591. Collection of vintage tools. £20-25 
592. Punch bag and gloves, pair of weights. £20-25 
593. Sack wheels. £15-20 
594. Cream metal bed frame approx 5'5" wide. £20-30 
595. King size metal headboard 5' wide. £10-20 
596. Chrome towel radiator. £10-20 
597. @Quantity of clocks (a/f) £20-25 
598. @4 triptych mirror frames (af) £10-15 
599. Quantity of gardening tools. £15-20 
600. Oak barley twist double bed frame with side rails no slats 4'6" wide. £20-30 
601. Pine double headboard 4'6" wide. £20-25 
602. Quantity of flat pack cardboard boxes. £30-50 
603. Quantity of flat pack cardboard boxes. £30-50 
604. Step ladders and extending aluminium ladders. £25-35 
605. Painted king size bed frame no slats 5' wide (af) £20-25 
606. Quantity of flat pack cardboard boxes. £30-50 
607. 4 kitchen chairs. £25-35 
608. Step ladders, gardening tools, hanging baskets etc. £20-25 
609. Quantity of terracotta drainage tiles  £20-25 
610. 2 tea chests containing gardening tools, basket, 2 chairs etc. £15-20 
611. White 2 drawer sideboard. £20-30 



612. Sink and wall mount pedestal. £10-20 
613. Tub of golf balls and a caddy. £10-15 
614. Boxed Challenge 9 drawer tool chest. £20-30 
615. Kitchen table, TV stand etc. £10-15 
616. Boxed arc welder. £20-25 
617. Mahogany fitted bureau. £50-70 
618. Pine side table, small pine bookcase. £30-35 
619. Pair of table lamps. £15-20 
620. Mahogany filing chest. £25-35 
621. Barbecue. £10-20 
622. Dimplex electric log effect fire. £15-25 
623. Oak larkin bureau. £30-40 
624. Mahogany & walnut wardrobe. £40-60 
625. Chinese hardwood display cabinet. £70-100 
626. Oak barley twist gate leg table. £20-40 
627. Single drawer lamp table. £25-30 
628. Planter. £10-20 
629. Dressing table, pair of bedside cabinets, occasional table. £30-40 
630. Oak cabinet (worm), Sony TV. £15-20 
631. Mahogany bureau bookcase. £40-60 
632. Large gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £80-120 
633. Pine wardrobe with drawer to base. £100-120 
634. Small bookcase, shelving stand, cupboard etc. £20-25 
635. Victorian mahogany triple wardrobe (af) £100-150 
636. Victorian oak dresser and rack. £100-150 
637. Vax carpet cleaner. £35-40 
638. HP print/fax/scan/copier. £10-20 
639. 2 bedroom chests. £20-30 
640. Rattan style garden stool. £10-20 
641. Collection of pictures and prints. £20-30 
642. Silver gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £60-80 
643. 3 large boxed stone fire pits and 2 small boxed stone fire pits (new) £80-120 
644. Cobra golf bag. £15-20 
645. Large quantity including TV stand, metal chest, coffee table, glass hall table, bedside chest, 
bookcase etc. £35-45 
646. Oak effect slim bookcase and CD shelving stand. £20-25 
647. John Lewis hardwood 2 drawer TV stand. £40-60 
648. Hotpoint slimline dishwasher. £40-60 
649. Beko fridge. £30-40 
650. Mahogany marble top coffee table. £20-40 
651. John Lewis hardwood coffee table with drawers £50-70 
652. Work table, trough (af, worm) £30-40 
653. Pair of prints & white board stand £10-20 
654. Child's rocking horse. £30-50 
655. Victorian mahogany chest. £30-50 
656. Glass top square coffee table, dining table, cast iron garden urn, 2 kitchen tables etc. £20-30 
657. 10 commercial ceiling lights. £20-25 
658. Boxed Hoover pet vacuum. £35-40 



659. Dyson DC07. £35-40 
660. Victorian satinwood chest. £50-70 
661. Oak glazed fronted bookcase, oriental 3 tier whatnot, gilt framed print. £15-25 
662. Painted 3 height bookcase. £40-60 
663. 4 drawer dressing table mirror. £10-20 
664. Cheval mirror. £20-25 
665. Pine square kitchen table. £20-25 
666. Mexican pine dining table, 4 matching chairs. £80-120 
667. Swivel desk chair. £10-15 
668. 2 Jojo Maman Bebe rugs £20-25 
669. teak tile/glass top coffee table. £20-30 
670. 3 ceiling lights. £20-25 
671. Cherry wood dining table & set of 8 chairs. £100-110 
672. @2 canvas prints. £8-12 
673. Box of belts (new) £10-20 
674. Light oak dining table, set of 6 chairs. £60-80 
675. Noticeboard with key hooks. £10-20 
676. 2 lidded dust bins. £10-20 
677. Tea chest inc linens and travel cases. £10-20 
678. Shabby chic dining table. £30-40 
679. Garden table, set of 4 stacking chairs. £30-40 
680. Walnut china cabinet. £20-30 
681. Stainless steel commercial Williams freezer. £40-60 
682. Commercial stainless steel Blizzard fridge. £40-60 
683. Satinwood mirror door wardrobe. £50-70 
684. Painted corner wall cupboard. £30-50 
685. Painted 2 door cupboard with shelves to interior. £40-50 
686. Antique pine glazed fronted bookcase. £60-80 
687. Edwardian oak bureau. £30-40 
688. French style desk. £30-40 
689. Black glass coffee table and one other. £30-40 
690. 2 uplighters. £15-20 
691. Painted cabinet (shelves to interior) £40-50 
692. Painted display stand. £30-40 
693. Walnut 2 piece bedroom set and a whatnot. £30-40 
694. Bedside chest, kitchen table, plant stand and a mirror. £10-20 
695. Large oak effect dining table. £30-50 
696. Small chest. £20-25 
697. Pair of speakers, gilt framed mirror, 4 tier whatnot. £15-20 
698. @Silver gilt framed wall mirror. £30-50 
699. Mahogany tripod table, upholstered blanket box. £20-30 
700. @4 drawer TV stand. £40-50 
701. Oak bureau. £20-25 
702. Quantity of wooden Venetian blinds (Two 6', one 5' and one 7')  £10-20 
703. Chrome uplighter. £15-25 
704. Box of lights. £10-15 
705. Large trunk, airline etc. £15-25 
706. Boxed Hohner accordion, Rank Aldis projector & speaker £20-30 



707. Pair of folding work benches. £30-40 
708. 2 artists easels, quantity of oil paints, 2 boxes of artists books. £35-40 
709. 2 table lamps. £15-20 
710. Painted hall table. £30-40 
711. Pine 6 drawer chest. £40-50 
712. Pine 6 drawer chest. £40-50 
713. Box of linens, desk lamp etc. £5-10 
714. Ducks figurine (af) £10-12 
715. Dressing chest, tall boy. £20-25 
716. Garden bird bath and a tree root planter. £20-25 
717. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror. £30-50 
718. Oak 3 drawer sideboard. £80-100 
719. Child's rocking horse. £30-50 
720. Mahogany bureau. £20-30 
721. Pine kitchen dresser and rack. £30-50 
722. Commercial stainless steel Tony Team TT160 compactor. £60-80 
723. Commercial stainless steel Foster fridge. £40-60 
724. Oak coffee table. £20-40 
725. Kitchen table. £10-20 
726. Mahogany inlaid 2 piece bedroom suite A/F £30-50 
727. Teak display unit. £20-30 
728. Child's bench/toy chest. £30-40 
729. 2 pine chests. £30-40 
730. Oak occasional table, mahogany window table, mahogany corner table, etc. £40-60 
731. Telephone seat/table. £20-30 
732. White bedroom chest. £10-20 
733. Mahogany serpentine sideboard, dressing stool, nest of tables etc. £20-30 
734. Cast iron based pub table, metal larder etc. £30-40 
735. 3 gilt framed prints. £15-20 
736. Electronic stand. £10-20 
737. G plan drop leaf dining table, 4 chairs. £40-50 
738. Sack wheels. £10-15 
739. Coffee table, pair of bedside cabinets. £15-25 
740. Pair of metal cabinets on castors. £20-30 
741. Cream leather 3 piece suite. £30-40 
742. Holder upright piano and stool. £20-30 
743. Victorian mahogany inlaid wardrobe. £60-90 
744. Pine wardrobe with drawer to base. £80-120 
745. Pine 2 door wardrobe. £70-90 
746. Art Deco style shelving unit. £30-50 
747. Commercial stainless steel Apollo fridge. £80-120 
748. Commercial stainless steel Blizzard larder fridge. £30-40 
749. Metal clock style wall hanging. £10-20 
750. Oak tripod table, gilt table lamp. £30-50 
751. Wind out dining table (no winder) £30-50 
752. Painted tall boy. £30-40 
753. Pine 4 hight bookcase. £25-30 
754. Beech effect coffee table, mirrored stand. £20-30 



755. Gilt framed mirror. £10-20 
756. Warring & Gillow sideboard. £60-80 
757. Warring & Gillow extending dining table (1 leaf) set of 6 matching chairs. £80-120 
758. Pair of cart arms (?) (worm) £10-20 
759. Cast iron fire surround. £20-30 
760. Collection of pictures, mirrors, picture frames. £15-25 
761. Glass top coffee table, computer desk, Bentwood style coat/hat stand. £15-25 
762. Beko larder fridge. £30-35 
763. Box containing cameras, Toshiba portable DVD player etc. £10-20 
764. Crusader condenser dryer. £20-30 
765. Mahogany and walnut dressing table. £100-120 
766. Singer sewing machine on treadle table £20-30 
767. Metal framed window style mirror. £20-30 
768. @Multi drawer chest. £60-80 
769. @Mirrored 2 drawer dressing table. £50-60 
770. 2 door cupboard. £50-70 
771. Hall lantern. £15-25 
 
 End of sale 


